THE PLAY

“THE TAMING OF THE SHREW”

THE WOMAN

KATHERINA / KATE

SOME LINKS FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE

YOUTUBE....

FILM PRODUCTION

CULT CINEMA CLASSICS (1929)
Adaption & Direction by Sam Taylor
Mary Pickford & Douglas Fairbanks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTIsrhgVQRY

COLUMBIA PICTURES (1967) - RENT
Director Franco Zeffirelli
Elizabeth Taylor & Richard Burton
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TfeUUQKpbc&list=PLFR040xeoRXU0Dw7Qc3IcB2T4A8_Ahq2
“BEST BITS” (10.27) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXUelJZSPxY

THEATER IN AMERICA (1976)
American Conservatory Theater, San Francisco
Introduction by Hal Holbrook
Directors William Ball & Kirk Browning
“Commedia dell’Arte” Style with English Sub-Titles
Fredi Olster & Marc Singer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMdXHoZD6Ag
SHAKESPEARE RETOLD: BBC (2005)
Director Martin Harrison
Contemporary London Setting
Shirley Henderson & Rufus Sewell

DOCUMENTARY
NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK (1981) – PART 1
Director Christopher Dixon
Meryl Streep & Raul Julia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJjyD0L9Sh0

NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK (1981) – PART 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KI9ogFdHWQQ&t=0s

FULL AMATEUR PRODUCTIONS
FENIMORE ART MUSEUM & GLIMMER GLOBE THEATER (2019)
Lucy B. Hamilton Amphitheater – Cooperstown, NY
Filmed Outdoor Stage Production
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jVnqwZlm8o

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE (2011)
Filmed Live Stage Production
1940’s Setting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ris5gVKV99g

AUDIO RECORDING
BRITISH RADIO 3 (1988)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvXVfkD5w5U

FAB AUDIO BOOKS
American Accents
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ikBIJoA_WM

Continued >>>>>
KANOPY - FREE
Through many Maine Public Libraries with Library card

FILM PRODUCTION

Directed by Jonathan Miller
Sarah Badel & John Cleese (Monty Python and Fawlty Towers)

AMAZON PRIME VIDEO......

FILM PRODUCTIONS

CULT CINEMA CLASSICS (1929)
Adaption & Direction by Sam Taylor
Mary Pickford & Douglas Fairbanks

COLUMBIA PICTURES (1967)
Director Franco Zeffirelli
Elizabeth Taylor & Richard Burton

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY (2019)
Director Justin Audibert
Amanda Harris, Joseph Arkley, James Cooney, Claire Price

Directed by Jonathan Miller
Sarah Badel & John Cleese (Monty Python and Fawlty Towers)

THE STRATFORD FESTIVAL, ONTARIO (2016)
Directors Chris Abraham & Barry Avrich
Deborah Hay & Ben Carlson

Continued >>>>>
NETFLIX – MEMBERSHIP RENT...

FILM PRODUCTIONS

COLUMBIA PICTURES (1967)
Director Franco Zeffirelli
Elizabeth Taylor & Richard Burton

TMW MEDIA GROUP (1983)
Director John Allison
Austin & Franklyn Seales with Bruce Davison

IMDb ONLINE DATABASE...

FILM PRODUCTIONS

SHAKESPEARE’S GLOBE THEATRE (2013)
Director Toby Frow
Samantha Spiro & Simon Paisley Day

COLUMBIA PICTURES (1967)
Director Franco Zeffirelli
Elizabeth Taylor & Richard Burton

Directed by Jonathan Miller
Sarah Badel & John Cleese (Monty Python and Fawlty Towers)

THE STRATFORD FESTIVAL, ONTARIO (2016)
Directors Chris Abraham & Barry Avrich
Deborah Hay & Ben Carlson

THEATER IN AMERICA (1976)
American Conservatory Theater, San Francisco
Introduction by Hal Holbrook
Directors William Ball & Kirk Browning
“Commedia dell’Arte” Style with English Sub-Titles
Marc Singer & Fredi Olster
TMW MEDIA GROUP (1983)
Director John Allison
Austin & Franklyn Seales with Bruce Davison